LEOPOLD PRIMARY SCHOOL

Leopold Primary PE and SPORTS PREMIUM SPENDING 2021/22
Item/Project

Cost

Objectives

Outcomes

Sports Equipment

£5803.45

To resource the
continuing deliverance
of PE provision.

A variety of sports
offered so more pupils
engage in physical
activity.

Cambridgeshire
Physical Education
Scheme of Work

£803.74

To provide lesson plans
for teachers.

Improved quality of
teaching and learning,
and increased
knowledge and skills of
all staff teaching PE.

Sport coaches to work
with teachers to
enhance or extend
current opportunities

£10,665.00

To remove barriers to
teaching PE through
employment of
experienced sports
coaches.

PE taught regularly.
Pupils have access to 2
PE sessions each
week.

Lunch time clubs

£5670.00

To enhance the
engagement of sports
for all pupils.

More pupils are
participating in sport
activities- tackling
obesity and
encouraging 30 minutes
of exercise every day.

After school clubs

£3510.00

To provide opportunities
for children during the
day lunch time and after
school.

We now provide various
After school sports
clubs in Y1-Y6- ballet,
tag rugby, football,
basketball

Sports day

£194.28

-blankets, biscuits and
water

£85.58

To provide an
opportunity for all pupils
to participate in
competitive sport.

Whole day sports day
for both sites where
children understand
intra school sport.

To teach children the
benefits of cycling and
how to stay safe when
cycling.

Year ¾ receive level 1
training by a qualified
instructor.

- rental of the Gibbons
Park grounds
Bikeability

£2580.00

16 bicycles and stands

Year 5/6 receive daily
sessions for one week
for level 2/3 on road
training by a qualified
instructor. This sessions
teaches children how to
cycle safely on road.
Those who do not own
bikes have the
opportunity to
participate.

Early start swimming

£3276.00 autumn term
£3024.00 spring term
£3276.00 summer term

Total estimated at
£9576.00 for 20/21

To continue to provide
additional swimming
lessons for younger
pupils

Research shows
children who start with
swimming at an earlier
stage leads to more
children able to swim 25
metres by the end of
primary school.
The cost covers
specialist swimming
teachers and transport,
for a term and a half to
Y2 and Y4.

Rewards and medals

£248.00

To encourage and
motivate to achieve
personal goals
Nursery-Year 6

Capital City Academy
Sports Partnership

£1700.00 estimated for
20/21

To improve participation
in intra and inter school
sport.

Medals were awarded
in an intra-school
competition for Sports
Day. All children
received certificates for
their participation and
children who achieved
1st place to received
medals.
Pupils have
performance
opportunities to
compete against other
schools. Pupils have
access to additional
sports e.g netball.
Pupils have endurance
opportunities through
team competitions and
tournaments.

This year our school will receive £22,530.00 for the academic year April 20 – April 21
At Leopold Primary School, we are committed to sport and children’s wellbeing. The PE and sports
premium helps us to improve and develop programmes the school has already invested into. We used
the PE and sports premium on equipment, facilities, coaching with staff training, as well as on
development of our outdoor learning programme.
As a school we are passionate about encouraging our children to take part in as many sporting activities
offered to them as possible. We believe this is fundamental to the advancement of both their social skills
and sporting ability. To make this possible for all students, regardless of their parents’ financial position,
we are committed to providing opportunities not only during the school hours, but also before and after
school.
Objectives:
• To improve the current provision of PE at Leopold Primary School
• To participate in competitions to a high level
• To broaden the physical activities available to the children
• To increase participation in sport and physical activity
• To develop healthy lifestyle

